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Sheryl O'Ne11 cuddles up
was performing at the re-
chimps have all the luck:

BACK COVER
one of the best views from the city of Egmont

and the country between is obtained from the end
of Purdie's Begonia Gardens, at the top of
Queen's Road, Fitzroy.
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Above left: HINTON-JURY. Barbara, only daugh-

ter of Mr and Mrs II.F.Jury, NP, to Christopher
Alan, only son of Mr and Mrs R.G. Hinton, Strat-
ford.

Left: KELLER-BELLAMY. Cheryl Dianne, fourth
daughter of !virand Mrs G.Bellamy, Stratford, to
Brian Joseph, eldest son of Mr and Mrs J.Keller,
Midhirst.

Be low. left: McDERMOTT-DENNIS. Barbara Kdth-
Ieen, eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs R.Dennis,
l'Iellsford (formerly NP), to Anthony George,
youngest son of Mrs D.McDermott, NP, and the
late Mr McDermott.

Below: ARNOLD-TE PAA. Aroha, youngest daughter
of Mrs C.Te Paa, Ahipara, and the late Mr Te Paa,
to Richard, second son of Mr and Mrs B.E.Arnold,
Eltham.
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Above: GREENWOOD-AUGUSTINE.At St.Joseph's Catholic Church, Hawera, Judith Anne, daughter of Mr
and Mrs W.H.Augustine, Normanby, to Kenneth Gordon, son of 1\Ir and Mrs W.Greenwood, Timaru. The
bridesmaids were Mary Dravitzki, Manaia, Eileen Abrahams and Carol Parker, both Hawera. Peter
Sugde n , Hawera, was the best man, and the groomsmen were Rex Augustine, brother of the bride •. Haw~
era, and John Greenwood, brother of the groom, Feilding'. Future home, Hawera. (DAVID PAULSTUDIOS)

Below: DOUBLEWEDDINGAT WHITELEYCHURCH. Left: WALTER-ANKER.Marie, twin daughter of Mr and
Mrs A. L.Ankcr, NP, to Bradley, second son of Mr and Mrs J .Walter, Douglas. Matron of honour was
Carol Seastrand, Okato, and the best man was Charles Coles, Douglas. Future home, Douglas. Right:
TURNER-ANKER. Lois, twin daughter of IvIr and Mrs A.L.Anker, NP, to Gordon, only son of Mrs M.M.
Turner, Hell Block. Matron of honour was Glenda seat h , Stratford, and best man was Or. George
Mason, NP. Future home, NP.

Covett-Brewster CoDemOD
On show for the first time were twelve paint-

ings valued at £950., "hese are the first of the
collection to be known. as the Govett~'Brewster
Art GallerY Collection. Here we reproduce some
of these works of art, stated by the director
of the Auckland art gallery, Mr Peter Tomory to
be .a good selection., '
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l'irst-ClassBoxiag It Bawera
We thought that boxing as a sport was on

wane in this province, but after seeing
bouts at the recent tournament at Hawera we
firmly convinced that here was a showing of
of the best talent, with resulting fights
had the crowd on their toes for most of
night. '
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BOXERS SHOWED BEST FORM
Pictured here are some of the contestants who

fought gamely to put on one of the best shows
ever seen at Hawera.

Above: G.Luke (Eltham) stops a right cr-oss
frOITiT:Doe (Feilding).

Below: W.Rolls (Feilding) and K.Phelan (Strat-
ford) were well matched and provided a good
clean fight for the fans.

Above! right: K.Mangino (Fitzroy) and R.Dean
(Hawera provided a bloody battle.

Right: Heavyweights J.O'Sullivan (Patea) beat
A.Fantham (Wanganui) in a good fight.

Be'low, right: J.McGrory (Palmerston North)
rds against a straight left from P.Bird
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Gospel Hall, Vivienne Jean, younger daughter of Mr
son of Mr and Mrs C.W.Falconer, Pahiatua. Matron
Taumarunui, and the bridesmaid was Leonie Klenner,
Bruce Rolston, brother of the bride, NP, was the

Above: FALCONER-ROLSTON. At The Robe Street
and>Mrs K.C.Rolston. NP, to Arthur Edward, only
of honour was Beth Andrew, sister of the bride,
Waitara. Derek Pearce~ NP, was the best man and
groomsman. Fut.ur-e home, Palmerston North.Below: ANSLEY-SAYWELL. At St.Andrew's Presbyterian Church, NP, Avis, third daughter of Mr and
Mrs T .SayweU, NP, to Frank, third son of Mr and Mrs G .Ansley, NP. Sisters of the groom, Margaret
and Mary Ansley. were the bridesmaids. John Ansley, brother of the groom, NP. was the best man, and
Lesley Northcott, Hawera, was the groomsman. The !'lower-girlwas Shirley Kemp, Te Wera, and the
oage boy was Warren Frost, Whangarei. Future home, NP.
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Below, left: Mr and Mrs Jack
! theIr celebration cake at their
.party held recently.

~~~l

Cresswell cut
silver wedding

Above, left: Heather, daughter of Mr and Mrs
A.H.Bates, Manaia. (DAVID PAIJLSTIJDIOS).

Above. centre; Winnif, fourth ·daughter of Mr
and Mrs J.J.Rowan, NP.

Above, right: Valerie Maureen daughter of Mr
'>andMrs c.c.sesee , Turuturu, Haw~ra. (DAVID PAUL).

ENGAGEMENT
Below: LESLIE-GILHOOLY. Marie Therese, elder

daughter of Mr and Mrs T.J.Gilhooly, Pungarehu,to Arnold Thomas, only son of Mr and Mrs W.Les-
lie.,Palmerston North.
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Anne Lister

LONG SERVICE WITH ST. JOHN AMBULANCE
~: Thes€ three members of the St.John

Ambulance Nursing DIvIsIon have a total of 76
years' service in the Brigade between them, and
they were recently awarded further long service
medals. We congratulate them on their fine re-
cord of service to the general public. From left,
they are Miss M.Bleakley (27 years), Mrs E.A.
Williamson (27 years) and Mrs O.Frewin (22 years).
Theirs is a record to he proud of.(VOGUE STUDIOS).

I'It'll CoIItTn NotIdag 1'0 Get Th. ser:tc:;011
"Of A "Photo N."'-Ca1a,eramaIl- ~ _

In a drive for funds for a new kindy in Mar-
fell, the committee has organised a novel
Kiddie Karnival, in which the six children
shown here will represent differen!.ar-e as of the
district. With £850 in the kitty, Lllr rD~"iLLce
needs a further £350 before a ALIIl"t ("If' I,," made
on the plans for thl' I'r"OpOfW,1 "I ,"ly" These
pho t.cg r-aphs we r'c t,I\"1'1I hy VOI-\IIf' Hlllllt(l~', the
spect at t at,s In chilli I'ltllillHI"'"'loy.

MadeD lind, CoDlpetition

•I
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Above; O'DONNELL-UHLENBERG. At the Church of the Immaculate Conception, Stratford, Patricia,
daughter of Mr and Mrs P.Uhlenberg, Midhil'st, to Kevin, son of Mr and Mrs T.O'Donnell, Feilding.
The bridesmaids were Marie Uhlenberg, Midhirst, and Margaret O'Donnell, Feilding. Bernard
O'Donnell, Feilding, was the best man, and Maurice Uhlenberg, Midhirst, was the groomsman. The
'flower-girlswere Catherine Uhlenberg and Jennifer McDonald. Future home, Palmerston North.

Below: DOUGLAS-O'DEA. At St. Patrick's CathOlic Chur-ch , Patea, Alison Margaret, only daughter of
Mr and Mrs R.J,O'Dea, Kakaramea, to Br~ce Gerard, only son of Mrs R.Douglas, Patea, and the late
Mr Douglas, Marie Back, Patea, and Pat McKenzie, FeUding, were the bridesmaids. Kevin Gray, Patea,
was the best man, and Don Cameron, Patea, was the groomsman. The flower-girl Was Jill Murphy, Tura-
kina. Future home, Patea.----..--



First Class Bout
If this bout is a forerunner of others to come,

then wrestling in the province is going to im-
prove in popularity. This bout between NewPly-
mouth's Claude Webb and Auckland's Don Scott was
action-packed from the first bell, with both men
willing to mix it freely. The fight ended sensa-
tionally, when Don Scott, tossed o,:,t of the ring,
failed to return in the allotted tIme. He was,
however, badly bruised and unable to continue.

The Winter Show
Though perhaps a little more interesting this year, attendances were disappointing at the annuaI

Winter Show. More variety is needed to make the show more .inte r-est Lng to a larger section of the
conunuru.t.y , Stands that did show mor-e interesting exhibits like NAe, the Police and the Post Office
drew by far the largest crowds, whereas business firms' stands were very much the same as in pre-
vious years. As a suggestion, we feel that this would be better as an industrial show for the
whole of Taranaki, which can boast some ver-y interesting businesses. To us f and many,visitors to
the show, it seemed silly to exhibit cars that the man-in-the-:-street couldn t !Juy wlthout over-
seas funds. Above: Interest never relaxed at the NAe st.and whi ch had on vi ew some very Lnt.er-est Lng
working moders:--Below, left: The Post Office stand was always crowded with spectators. ~,
right:, Ian Burton and Jeffrey Herbert enjoyed themselves on tile Police bike at the Police depar-t>
ment, stand, which was the centre of interest t.ru-oughout. the show•••••



CIIILURE.'i E,'iJOYEU THE ;;[lOW ~IOST
The children seemed LO derive most pleasure from the \vinter Show, and to follow t.hem would be

to fin<1 OULwhich are the most interesting exhibits. In the picture above" this exhibition of
model trains was never without a crowd of the yuung st e r-s viewing with int.ense interest this very
fine working modeL, For the gLr-Ls , there was the annual <1011show, at which there were over 200,
<10115on display. Quite naturally this was the t oc'aL point of interest for all the young gLrI s who
were taken LOthe show.

to make you

f
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For both young and old,
there's little doubt that the
chimps were the stars of .the
Winter Show. That'just three
little chimps could hold the
attention of so many is amaz-
ing, but they did, and the
tent that housed them was

. full to capacity for every performance.
this type of entertainment would draw larger
crowds to the show. Good clean fun for all and a
real joy for the children.



Above: DAVIES-YATEMAN. At St.John's Presbyterian Church, Hawera, Janice, eldest daughter of Mr
and Mrs L.L.Yateman, Whakamara, to Barry, youngest son of Mrs A.J.Davies, Whakamara, a~d the.late
Mr Davies. The bridesmaids were Christine Yat.eman, sister of the bride, and Diane Davi es , sLster-
of the groom, both of Whakamara. Ken Davies, brother of the groom was the best man, an~ Bill Yate-
man, brother of the bride, was the groomsman. Joan Davidson, Eltham, was the flower-gl.rl. Future
home, Whakamara. (DAVID PAUL STUDIOS). .Below: FOREh~N-LOWE. At St.Mary's Anglican Church, Hawera, Margaret Gail, daughter of Mr and Mrs
L.J.Lowe, Manutahi, to Donald Winston, son of Mr and Mrs H.J.Foreman, A'lton. The bridesmaids were
Gail Moffat Elsie Patterson and Sheryll Wilson. Best man was Donald Newall, and the groomsmen
were Colin Forbes and Peter McKerrow. Flower-girl was Christine McKenzie and the page boy was
Richard gutton. Future home, Alton.

!Jllt'lI, --
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Above: CORKILL-MORRISON. At the Church of England, Whangarei, Barbara Carroll, elder daughter of
Mrs IV .Morrison, Whangarei, and the late Mr Morrison, to Edward, youngest son of Mrs LA. Corkill ,
NP, and the late Mr Corkill. The bridesmaids were Helen Morrison, sister of the bride, and Judy
Stevens, both Whangarei. Peter Moorhead, NP, was the best man, and Robert Pitcairn, NP, was the
groomsman. Future home, New Plymouth.

Below: BUCKTIIOUGHT-REID. At St.Mary's Church, NP, Marcia Patricia, eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs
Max Reid, NP, to Brian William, only son of Mr and Mrs S.Buckthought, Inglewood. Matron of honour
was Janice Reid, NP, and the bridesmaid \~s Barbara Reid, sister of the bride, NP. Graham Corkill,
Tarata, was the best man, and Peter Dombroski, Inglewood, was groomsman. Future home, LngLewoud ,

..,



TOWDsmomen's 14thBirthday

Fourteen years of service to the conmunity
the proud boast of the NP Townswomen''SGuild. It
was party time for them recently when they cele-
brated their birthday with a social in St.An-
drew's Hall.Above: President Mrs Betty Cranson smiles for
our-caffierawhile the oldest member, 94-year-old
Mrs J.McCrone, cuts the celebration cake,

Below: Mrs Cranson blew out the fourteen
candles.Above, right: One of the choirs which provided
some of the afternoon's entertainment.

Ri~htl Part of the audience, members of other
T.G. groups.

Below. right:

Te Man Pack's campfire
The Te Mar-a (Fitzroy) company of Guades recent-

ly held a camp fire, where they prepared and
cooked their own tea. The fire they built would
have been large enough to have cooked an ox, and
was most welcome on a cool evening, but they
were only sizzling sausages and camp scones. It
was enlightening to see edible things come from
what started out to be a gooey mess.

~: Round the fire, the girls prepare their
sausage for sizzling.

~: Ann Harris with her damper, ,or camp
scone, as she prepares to cook the thing.

Below, right: Long sticks were the
the cooking session as the fire was a



f.r.c. Dominion Comerence
The Dominion conference of YFC recently took

place in the city. Young farmers from all par~s
of New Zealand came to air their views, and ~n
some cases try their luck in the Radio, Leader-
ship contest. It would appear from some of the
talk at the conference that an all-out effort
will have to be made to get more members for YFC
and to ancour-agepresent members to take a
.act.rve part in the"affairs of',the clubs.

Above: Delegates at the New Plymouth Memorial
Ha~ring the conference listen to the con-
t~stants in the Radio Leadership contest.

Righ~: Judges for this contest were W.B.Had-
field nearest camera) and P.G.~orrison.

Below: Contestants on stage for this entertain-
ing-competition were from left, Alex Stewart
(Pia Pio), John Wills (Eskvlew), Alan Johnson
(Pleasant Point), Question-master,Col~n Follas/
Rural Talks Officer, NZBC/ Bruce Pearce (Karaka)
and Donald Boyd (Moa Flat). •

Above, left: SAAIPSON-BERRY.Yvonne Alice, only
daughter of Mr and Mrs A.Berry, NP, to Trevor
Leslie (Lee), younger son of Mr and Mrs L.H.
Sampson, Waitara. (VOGUE STUDIOS). •

Left: 1!AJ\i1>IOND-JONES.Audrey Elma, twin daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs E.P.Jones, NP, to David John,
only son of Mr and Mrs R.J.Hammond, Timaru.

(VOGUE STUDIOS).
Below, left: R,UMBALL-PITCAIRN. Alison Joan,

twin daughter of Mrs IV.Pitcairn,Bell Block, and
the late Mr Pitcairn, to Barry, second son of Mr
and Mrs H.R.Rumball, Hillsborough. (VOGUE STUDIO).

Above: WILLIAMSON-JOYCE. Rae Mary, eldest
daughter of ~IrIV.Joyce, NP" to Peter, eldest son
of Mr and Mrs A.A.Williamson, N,S.W. Aust.r-a Ite,(VOGUE STUDIOS).

Below: SIMONSON-ADAIR. Denise Bernadette,
youngest daughter of Mrs J.L.Adair, Christchurch,
to Peter Dale, son of hlrapd Mrs V .Simonson, NP.



At St.Mary's Anglican Church, H~wera, Geraldine Elaine, elder daughter of
Mr and Mrs C.A.M.Carter, Hawera, to Neale 'Thomas, son of Mr and Mrs L.H.Davies, Te Awamutu. The
bridesmaids were Edna Jones, Hawera, and Dianne Carter, sister of the bride, Hawera. Brothers' of
the groom, Ross and Louis Davies, were best man and groomsman. The flower-girl was Karen Fox.
Future home, Hawera. (DAVIDPAULSTUDIOS).

Below: RAWLINSON-LEIGH.At St.Mary's Anglican Church, Hawera, Joan Naomi, elder daughter of Mr
and Mrs S.J.Leigh, Alton, to Noel James, elder son of Mr and Mrs R.B.Rawlinson, Te Wera. The
bridesmaids were Lynne Millar, Hawera, Diane Leigh, sister of the bride, Alton, and Lynda Rawlin-
son, Te Wera, sister of the groom. Neville Rawlinson, Marton, a cousin of the groom, was the best'
marl, and Alan Rawlinson, brother of the groom, and Gordon Leigh, brother of the bride, were the
groomsmen. Future home, Te Wera,. (OAVIDPAULSTUDIOS).
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Taranaki's Hockey WiD_
, With bet.t.e r- .teamwor-k and far more dash in
front of'goal, the Taranaki men's team defeated
a touring Franklin team by 5-2 at Te Mete Park
'recently. Playing their final game of a short
southern tour, Franklin could not match the fer-
ocity of the Taranaki forwards, though for the
first half of the game any side could have
gained the ascendancy.
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Above. left: Mrs M.J.Mowat, NP, who recently
celebrated her 80th birthday. Mrs Mowat certain-
ly looks avve r-y young 80 years. We only hope we
old codgers can Look as young when we get to~ four score years.

Above. right: A surprise party was arranged by
the children of Mr and Mrs E.A.Woods for the
celebration of 25 years of marriage. Our picture
shows the Wood family at the party, from left:
Russell, Murray, Valerie, Mr and Mrs Wood andN"oeline.

Below: Georgina, youngest daughter of Mr and
MrS1i'7'l'aiaki.Waitara. -with her mother and
fattierOn the occasion of her 21st birthday.
" Be"low,right: Kevin Tappen with his mother and
father is shown cutting his 21st birthday cake
at his recent party.
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!hriIIs For The YOBagsters
In this age of kicks for the young. speed

seems to be the first ingredient. We were watch-
ing the youngsters at the recent Winter Show,
and on one of the newer types of roundabouts,
the kids flocked on to get this kick from speed.

Then we went out to the Motor Cycle Club's
flying quarteT-mile at Waitara road. Again, the
youngsters were there in their hundreds to watch
other young ~eople dOing their best to knock up
the elusive ton'. This then is the age of SPEED
and it seems that they enjoy it (at least duringthelr leisure hours).



KEIGHTLEY-BINT~ At Holy Trinity, Fitzroy, Valerie Sidney, second daughter of Mr and Mrs
C.W.Bint, Lepperton, to Trevor Norman; elder son of Mr and Mrs N.F.Keightley, Tauranga. The brides
maids were Shirley Oxenham, Waitara, Carol Reid, Te Aroha , and sisters of the bride, DeIIys and
Janice Bint, Lepperton. Best man was Gary Chadwick, N~, and the groomsman was David Hale, NP. The
flower-girl was Karen Pearce, Inglewood. Future home, NP.

Below: TAPPER-SCANNELL. At the Fitzroy Catholic Church, Elizabeth Ann, eldest daughter of Mr and
,Mrs C.B.Scannell, NP, to Gary Joseph, eldest son of Mr and Mrs J.Tappe'r. NP. The bridesmaids were
sisters of the bride, Margaret and Kathleen Scannell, NP, and Noeline Tapper, sister of the groom.
Kevin Tapper, brother of the groom, NP, was the best man, and Kelvin Collier, Hawera, aridBruce
Haines, NP, were the groomsmen. Future home, NP.



Above left: Four gener-
ations are shown in this
.phot.ogr-aph , From the left,
Mrs D.Penwarden (grand~
mother) I John Penwar-den
(father), baby Carl Pen-
warden, and Mrs.E .Alex-
ander (great-grandmother).
(DAVID PAUL STUDIOS).

~: Susan, shown here
with her mother Mrs J.A.
Power, Hawera,. on the
occasion of Susan's 21st
birthday. (DAVID PAUL).

Above. right: Four geh-
erations are shown here,
father Rob Wallace, great-
grandmother Mrs L.Hutch-
ings with baby Sandra
Wallace and grandmother
Mrs F.Wallace.

Right: Mr and Mrs Ed
Donald, Okato, photograph-
ed with son Ross John on
the occasion of Ross's
christening.



Moturoa Outplayed In
Chatham Cup Soccer

Playing far below their standard, Moturoa were
outplayed by United of Wanganui. The home side
started like champions and were two goals up in
a few minutes, but from then on it was a case
of how so~n could United get enough goals to win.
It transpired that at full time the teams had
scored two goals each, but ,in extra time the
visitors scored a further four goals to put the
issue beyond' doubt.

HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF
Almost the same thing happened last season at

Wanganui, when United and Moturoa drew at full
time, with United emerging winners in the
extra spell. Moturoa were completely mastered in
the f':lf'Wardline by the virile and fast defence
of Un.t t.e d ,

,I



Head teacher at the IHC School, NP, is a friend
to all the children. Ken Clapcott is here shown
taking the children for their morning singing
lesson. He and his assistants have a charm
that the children are uick to perceive.

HELPING THE INTELLECTUALLY
HANDICAPPED CHILDREN

Licensed your car? Then you will"have your IHC
key tag. And we are going to show you just what
good work is being done, here in New Plymouth,
for these unfortunate children. After looking
through these pictures, you might care to make a
donation to the Intellectually Handicapped Child-
ren's Association and so help these children who
by the nature of their illness are invariably
unable to help themselves. So, dear reader, open
up your hearts and purses and send a donation to
the IHC Association. The address is on your key

~
••is as much a ritual La

to any other pers on ,
30

THEIR SCHOOL A PARADISE
SO popular is the Ille school that pupils come

from Stratford in the south, Urenui in the north
and as far as Oaonui down the coast. These chil-
dren attend for the normal school hours and
in an effort to help these unfortunates' the
school has plenty to make'their lives more tol-
erable. ~: Here the children play on one of
the pieces of equipment specially designed for
them. ~: Jig-saw puzzles, donated by a local
manufacturer, are used by all the children.
Above, right: Individual care and a friendly
word from Ken Clapcott. Below, right: Showing
the class a work of one 'of the pupils.
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SMILING FACES REWARD FOR IHe TEACHERS
A worthwhile reward for the teachers and hel-

pers at the IHC school is the ringing laughter
of ~he children as they play and learn. ~:
Help for the helpless. Mrs A.Clare, an assistant
carries one of the pupils out into the sunshine.
Below: See-saw is a popular attraction for the
children. Above. right: Despite their inability
to playas other children do, it is surprising
just how agile they are. Below. right: Most of
the pupils are brought to school in a special
bus. "

Turning donated wool into mops is an inter-
esting job. Supervisor Mr W.Conway watches
the progress of a worker.

IHe WORKSHOP A HIVE OF INDUSTRY
After schOOl age, the pupil can go on to the

IHe workshop in Leach Street, where I'e or she can
help in producing the many articles manufactured
in the workshop. Local businesses have been help-
ful in supplying materials and in some cases
tasks for these people to perform. In giving
these folk something to do, the IHe Association
is doing invaluable work. Volunteer helpers come
in to teach and advise on the three days a week
that the workshop is open. The workshop is NOT
self-supporting, but could be with a little help
from YOU.

A Voluntary helper Mrs M.Peck gets a
to help wind the donated wool.

'" It' _.... _~" 33
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GOVERNOR-OENERAL'S VISIT TO MANUKORIHI
Nearly 2000 people greeted the Governor-General, Sir Bernard Fergusson,

who with Lady Fergusson attended the Sir Maui Pomare commemoration service
at Manukorihi Pa, Waitar's, recently. Members of the Maori race came to this
service from many parts of New Zealand. In this photograph of the greeting,
Sir Bernard and Lady Fergusson watch warrior Jack Katene. With their Ex-
cellencies are Sir Maui Pomare's son Ra, and Mr Charlie Bennett on the
right.



I~
I J

r': -Service in progress, and Wiremu Kingi the only
~headgear!

Fulfilling a pro-
mise made on his last
visit to Waitara, Sir
Bernard and Lady Fer-
gusson recently visit-
ed Waitara for the
annual conuneH1oration
service to Sir Maul
Pomar-e ,

Sir Bernard
a wreath.

Hineone Raumati presents
Lady Fergusson , while
greets Rua Mahutonga.
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Once again the Vice":Regal couple endeared
themselves to the hearts of the people of Wai-
tara with their easy informality and friendli-
ness. New Zealand is fortunate indeed in having
such a fine couple as' the Queen I s representa-
tives. Here we show in pictorial form their
infectious friendliness.

I

A short but very impressive service of
oration was held, with three hymns being
Maori. After the service, speeches of
were made.

Above: Sir Bernard had a handshake and a
~l~ord for many. Here he talks to the Rev.
Ako Pihama.

Above, right: After receiving his white
Ihers, the Ruakura, Sir Bernard greeted
Nj(ati Watson.

Below: Mr Ra Pomare makes his speech of
"oiii'Ctoa very attentive Governor-General.

Performers from the Raogiatea
engaged in friendly talk
Fergusson.

her- Ruakura (the
patnotic symbol) from Ra Pomare, with
Sir Bernard an interested spectator.
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Above: Part of the crowd estimated at 2000
thac-attended Manukorihi Pa for the 'visit of the
C:overnor General, Sir Bernard Fergusson and Lady
Fergusson.

Right: A friendly wave for the small crowd at
Bell Block as the visitors board their RNZAF
Onkota for a flight over Waitara, thence on to
t.hecapital.

Below: Members of the Muru Raupatu group who
prOV'I"d'edsome very fine entertainment for the
Vice-Regal couple.
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